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heterogeneous.
how these have been used, and apply design principles to improve usability.
Search strategy: Keyword search of six databases; hand search of eight journals; an‐
cestry and snowball search; requests to experts.
Inclusion criteria: Published, systematic approaches (frameworks) designed to sup‐
port, evaluate or report on patient or public involvement in health‐related research.
Data extraction and synthesis: Data were extracted on provenance; collaborators
and sponsors; theoretical basis; lay input; intended user(s) and use(s); topics covered;
examples of use; critiques; and updates. We used the Canadian Centre for Excellence
on Partnerships with Patients and Public (CEPPP) evaluation tool and hermeneutic
methodology to grade and synthesize the frameworks. In five co‐design workshops,
we tested evidence‐based resources based on the review findings.
Results: Our final data set consisted of 65 frameworks, most of which scored highly on the
CEPPP tool. They had different provenances, intended purposes, strengths and limitations.
We grouped them into five categories: power‐focused; priority‐setting; study‐focused; re‐
port‐focused; and partnership‐focused. Frameworks were used mainly by the groups who
developed them. The empirical component of our study generated a structured format and
evidence‐based facilitator notes for a “build your own framework” co‐design workshop.
Conclusion: The plethora of frameworks combined with evidence of limited transferabil‐
ity suggests that a single, off‐the‐shelf framework may be less useful than a menu of evi‐
dence‐based resources which stakeholders can use to co‐design their own frameworks.
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1 | BAC KG RO U N D

field tested. Different groups had produced different frameworks,

It is a truth universally acknowledged by policymakers, researchers

oritizing different potential use cases. It was clear that developing

and research funding bodies that patients and the public should be

a new framework from scratch was almost certainly unnecessary,

“involved” in research, though there are different perspectives on

but that the existing literature could benefit from a taxonomy and

what such involvement should look like and why it should happen.

improved accessibility.

drawing on different principles, applying different theories and pri‐

Other authors have summarized a diverse literature on this topic (see

Accordingly, we set out to achieve three objectives. First, to

in particular a recent BMJ editorial and these theoretically informed

identify, critically examine, summarize and synthesize existing tools,

reviews2-8). In sum, three main arguments prevail.

frameworks, benchmarks, guidelines and critical appraisal checklists

1

The first argument, described by some as normative and others

for patient and lay involvement in research. Second, to determine

as emancipatory, holds that patients have a right to have an input

which of the frameworks were actually used and why (and explain

to research on their condition and that reducing the known power

why others were not used). Third, to work with patient and lay

imbalances between researchers and patients is a moral duty of re‐

groups and designers to adapt, simplify and annotate existing frame‐

2-4,9

works and improve their aesthetic appeal and usability. As the study

The second, which some have described as consequentialist

unfolded (and for reasons explained in the results section below),

or efficiency‐oriented,3 is that patient and public involvement, by

this last aim evolved to incorporate a major focus on optimizing the

bringing a real‐world and lived‐experience perspective, improves

process of running workshops aimed at generating, adapting and op‐

searchers, especially with oppressed and seldom‐heard groups.

the efficiency and value of research via a number of mechanisms:

erationalizing frameworks for involving patients and lay people in

increasing its relevance to patients; improving recruitment and re‐

research.

tention rates of research participants; extending the range of peo‐
ple represented in research studies; and improving dissemination of
findings beyond academic audiences6,7,10,11—though the evidence
base for all these claims has been questioned.10,12
The third argument is political and practical: that forming alli‐
ances with patients and the public is a defining feature of contem‐
porary Mode 2 science (in which knowledge is co‐constructed by

2 | M E TH O D
2.1 | Study design
Narrative systematic review, drawing on the principles of her‐
meneutic review, 28 along with lay consultation and co‐design. 29

scientists and citizens, often beyond the walls of the university ); it

Hermeneutic review consists of two interlinked cycles (described

increases the accountability and transparency of research and may

in more detail below): (a) accessing and interpreting the literature

be an effective way of attracting resources.5,10

and (b) developing an argument. Searching is systematic but flexible

13

Notwithstanding the different (and to some extent incom‐

and iterative. As sources accumulate, it becomes necessary to in‐

mensurable) perspectives represented by the above literature,

terpret, clarify and understand the emerging ideas and perspectives

it is clear that improving patient and public involvement in re‐

and to reject less relevant sources through progressive focusing.

search is a high priority for research policymakers,14-16 research

We have argued elsewhere that narrative review, which adds suc‐

some academic journals and pa‐

cessive primary studies to an increasingly rich picture of a complex

tient and lay organizations. 24-26 Many of these groups have devel‐

field of study, is the method of choice for synthesizing and making

oped, or are in the process of developing, structured frameworks,

sense of a large and diverse body of primary literature where differ‐

tools, guidelines and checklists in an attempt to improve their

ent groups of authors have approached the topic in very different

funders,

17-20

researchers,

21-23

1

own performance and (in some cases) critique or assess the per‐

ways.30

formance of others.
As a multi‐stakeholder research collaboration based in one of the
UK's leading medical and biotechnology research regions, we had

2.2 | Data sources

a strong commitment to strengthening patient and public input to

We searched six databases (PubMed, Embase, Cinahl, Social Science

our research. When we began this study, the UK National Institute

Citation Index, Science Citation Index and PsycINFO) to end 2018

for Health Research had recently put out for consultation its draft

using the following concepts and key words (adapted from a strat‐

benchmarks for patient involvement in research.

27

The conditions of

egy used by previous authors31): (a) consumer or community or

our funding required us to report annually on our patient and public

patient or citizen or user or lay or public or stakeholder; (b) par‐

involvement activity. We sought, therefore, to identify one or more

ticipate or engage or involve or consult or empower or collaborate

tools or frameworks that would help us support, evaluate, improve

or inform; (c) health or medical or biomedical or nursing; (d) re‐

and report on the patient and public involvement work of research

search or evaluation; (e) tool or toolkit or framework or guideline

teams across our collaboration.

or checklist. We hand‐searched eight journals (Health Expectations,

An initial browsing search identified numerous potential frame‐

BMC Research Involvement and Engagement, International Journal of

works in both academic and grey literature, many of which appeared

Consumer Studies, International Journal of Technology Assessment in

to have been carefully researched and some formally validated and

Health Care, Health Research Policy and Systems, BMC Health Services
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Research, International Journal of Healthcare Quality Assurance and
BMJ Open) from January 2008 to December 2018.
We also searched selected grey literature sources (eg, guidance

3

• comprehensiveness (graded as 3 = good, covering all intended
dimensions; 2 = limited, covering only some key dimensions;
1 = very limited); and

produced by national and international patient organizations and

• usability (graded as 3 = good, extensive evidence of use beyond

advocacy groups, health services or think tanks), collated sources al‐

the study in which it was developed; 2 = emerging [for recently

ready known to the authors and put out requests to our professional

published frameworks with some evidence of use]; 1 = limited or

networks (including social media followers). When we identified

unknown).

papers that met our inclusion criteria, we checked the references
of those papers and also put the title into Google Scholar to subse‐
quent citations of it (an “ancestry and snowball” approach32). Where

2.5 | Analysis and synthesis of primary literature

papers cited a specific theoretical underpinning, we obtained the

Using the iterative hermeneutic methodology developed by Boell

original paper describing that theory. If a framework had been de‐

and Cecez‐Kecmanovic, 28 we built an overall picture of the differ‐

scribed in both academic and grey literature, we included only the

ent kinds of frameworks and their strengths and limitations, adding

former.

detail and nuance as successive studies were incorporated.
As an example of our approach, our hand search turned up a

2.3 | Inclusion and exclusion criteria

paper by Staniszewska et al33 on the GRIPP1 (Guidance for Reporting
Involvement of Patients and Public) framework for structuring how

We included any published, systematic approach designed to inform,

researchers report lay involvement in a clinical trial.33 Through ci‐

evaluate or report on patient and public involvement in health‐re‐

tation tracking of that paper, we identified a number of additional

lated research. There were no language restrictions. The main exclu‐

“report‐focused” frameworks,34-36 including GRIPP2.34 Whilst we

sion criteria were as follows: not a framework, not about research

initially grouped all these as a subset of frameworks designed for

or lacking provenance (ie, unable to trace its source). We excluded

planning and organizing patient involvement in research studies

frameworks that were focused only on communication or engage‐

(“study‐focused”), detailed analysis revealed that these were sepa‐

ment (defined as explaining research to the public) as opposed to

rate categories with limited cross‐referencing between them.

involvement (involving patients and the public in some way in plan‐

We synthesized a preliminary set of resources based on the

ning, undertaking and disseminating research). Largely for practical

frameworks in our data set. To inform the practical workshops,

purposes, grey literature was limited to publications from national

rather than reproduce all the frameworks (since many covered sim‐

or international organizations (eg, James Lind Alliance, INVOLVE,

ilar ground), we worked with lay colleagues to select the “best‐in‐

Canadian Institute for Health Research).

class” from different categories in our data set. In this process, we
were guided by three questions: (a) did the framework score well

2.4 | Data extraction and appraisal of quality

using the CEPPP tool (see above)? (b) does it make sense to patients
and lay people as well as researchers—and is it potentially usable by

We used an Excel spreadsheet to summarize key aspects of each

both? and (c) will it allow valid measurement and iterative improve‐

study (both theoretical and empirical). For each framework, data

ment of patient and public involvement work by research teams?

were extracted on the rationale for its development; provenance (in‐
cluding funding/sponsorship); patient/public input; theoretical basis
(if any); orientation (initially using the taxonomy set out in the back‐

2.6 | Co‐design phase

ground above: “emancipatory,” “efficiency‐focused” and “practical,”

We shared our preliminary set of 12 “best‐in‐class” resources in two

and evolving as new categories emerged); fields and topics covered;

preliminary 2‐hour development workshops attended by a total of

format and accessibility; intended user(s) and purpose(s); examples

16 participants recruited from three local pre‐existing academic‐lay

of use; and critiques. Three reviewers (TG, AM and LH) undertook

research partnerships (including researchers, patient involvement

data extraction; each study was looked at by two reviewers with dis‐

leads, patients, carers and advocates). We adapted the interactive

agreements resolved by discussion. We attempted to contact lead

and participatory methodology described by previous authors. 29,37

authors of all papers to ask whether and by whom the framework

Prior to the first workshop, we made large‐scale diagrams of the dif‐

had been used since its publication.

ferent “best‐in‐class” frameworks from our systematic review and

Using data from these domains, we applied the Canadian

invited the groups to talk about them and use sticky notes to anno‐

Centre for Excellence on Partnerships with Patients and the Public

tate them. We systematically captured and incorporated their sug‐

(CEPPP) evaluation tool, which assesses four aspects of a tool or

gestions for adaptation, and sought input from a professional design

framework23:

service to produce resources in multiple formats.

• scientific rigour (graded as 3 = good, 2 = moderate or 1 = weak);

cilitator notes produced in the two development workshops were

The workshop materials, suggested format, resources and fa‐
• incorporation of patient/public perspective (graded as 3 = exten‐
sive, 2 = limited, 1 = absent or not reported);

refined through three further pilot workshops in contrasting clin‐
ical and research settings: a long‐established patient participation

4
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FIGURE 1

Study flow chart

group for a specialist research group in blood disorders; a recently

scientific rigour (our scoring acknowledged a wide range of study

established lay partner group for a community‐based mental health

designs). Most frameworks had been developed using a systematic

research programme; and an academic‐lay‐industry partnership

approach with substantial input from patients or lay people, though

seeking to establish working principles and evaluation methods for

approaches used varied considerably. Some groups had used pri‐

lay participation in industry‐led clinical trials. Full details of these

mary qualitative research50,55-57,81,84 and/or qualitative, thematic or

workshops will be presented in a separate paper.

narrative literature review, 5,10,33-35,39-42,44,47,58,62-64,70,74,76,81,82,85,87
realist review (asking “what works for whom in what cir‐
cumstances”),48,79,80

3 | R E S U LT S

a

consensus‐building

process

such

as

Delphi34,38,52,58,69 or economic modelling.71 Other frameworks
had been developed in a more pragmatic way by working groups

3.1 | Description of data set

(typically involving lay people, researchers and/or research

The study flow chart is shown in Figure 1. Of over 5000 titles,

funders) with extensive consultation but without an in‐depth

150 papers were retrieved in full text; this sample was extended

review of the relevant academic literature. 20,27,36,59,69,78,91 Some

to 250 using ancestry and snowball searches. After applying

groups used a combination of literature review, qualitative re‐

exclusion criteria, our final data set consisted of 64 papers de‐

search

scribing 65 frameworks from 10 countries (one paper described

covered all lay involvement; others were restricted to specific

two frameworks 35): UK (34 papers5,12,27,33-36,38-64), United States

groups such as older people, 61,80 those with a specific clinical con‐

(14 papers10,65-77 ), Canada (7 papers20,78-83), Netherlands (3 pa‐

dition, 36,59,72,75,84,87 those with or at risk of a genetic condition72,85

pers

84-86

) and one paper each from Australia,

a WHO consortium led from Switzerland,

31

89

Spain,

87

Zambia,

88

and

workshops. 31,34,53,58,65,72,73,75,77,80-82,85,88,89 Some

or underserved or marginalized groups. 65,69,76,77,79 Most grey liter‐

a Southern African

ature frameworks gave limited details of methodology, though one

consortium led from South Africa90 and a European consortium

drew on academic sources91 and two described and referenced a

led from Belgium.91

literature review.46,54

The included publications described toolkits, tools, frame‐

Four papers proposed a “framework of frameworks” taxonomy

works, checklists, benchmarks or maps for informing, guiding,

of approaches to patient and public involvement in research (see

assessing or reporting on patient and/or public involvement in re‐

Discussion for details). 62-64,83 The remaining 61 frameworks could

search. A total of 56 frameworks were written up in 55 academic

be grouped into five main categories (though several had features

papers.5,10,12,31,33-36,38-45,47-50,52,53,55-57,60-67,69-84,87-90,92 Of these, 44

of more than one):

were available open access. Nine frameworks were in the grey litera‐
ture, all of which were publicly available. 20,27,46,51,54,58,68,85,91
The data extraction and scoring spreadsheet for the 65 frame‐
works is available from the authors. Almost all frameworks in our
sample scored moderately or very highly on the CEPPP tool for

1. Power‐focused: designed to surface, explore and overcome
researcher‐lay power imbalances;
2. Priority‐setting: designed to involve patients and lay people in
setting research priorities;

|
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TA B L E 1

5

Taxonomy of frameworks for supporting and evaluating patient and public involvement in research

Category with selected “best in
class” examples

Main focus of frameworks in this category

Comment

Power‐focused frameworks
Oliver et al44
Morrow et al42
Gibson et al40
Gradinger et al41
Belone et al65

Conceptualizing, surfacing and challenging power
differentials between researchers and patients/lay
people
Ethical principles for such power‐sharing
Community‐based participatory research (CBPR) applies
a power‐focused lens to researching marginalized or
seldom‐heard communities

Tend to be academically led, richly theorized
and emancipatory in ethos. They have
informed and underpinned more pragmatic,
partnership‐focused frameworks developed
subsequently

Priority‐setting frameworks
Viergever et al89
Pollock et al36

Principles and methods for involving patients and lay
people in setting research priorities. Includes using a
structured and transparent process; ensuring diversity
of participants; providing background evidence;
involving technical and topic experts; and translating
priority issues into researchable questions

James Lind Alliance (UK) and Patient‐
Centered Outcomes Research Institute
(USA), for example, promote priority‐setting
partnerships between researchers and lay
people

Study‐focused frameworks
Evans et al48
Shippee et al70
NIHR Research Design Service51
Dillon et al73

Principles and methods for involving patients and lay
people in conducting research, especially trials. They
follow the research cycle from grant application to
disseminating findings and achieving impact. Most cover
building a culture of involvement, attending to local
context, input from a senior leader, developing
relationships and trust, ensuring representativeness,
training and capacity‐building, and facilitation

Most study‐focused frameworks include
limited theory but Evans et al, for example,
use a realist approach to explore link
between context, mechanism and outcome

Report‐focused frameworks
Stanislavska et al34
Pollock et al53

Reporting guidelines for writing up how patient and
public involvement was approached in a research study

Stanislavska addresses primary research (eg,
trials); Pollock addresses systematic reviews

Partnership‐focused frameworks
Boote et al38
Baines et al60
INVOLVE54
De Wit et al84
Canadian Institute of Health
Research20
Patient‐Focused Medicines
Development91

Particular emphasis on demonstrating what measures are
in place to support the academic‐lay partnership and
provide an audit trail to account for its activities. Focus
is on governance structures (eg, co‐chairing), public
release of data (transparency), communication
processes (eg, showing that researchers have responded
to comments) and training (of both researchers and
patients)

Frameworks in this category tend to link a
specific value or principle with a particular
set of metrics of involvement and impact

3. Study‐focused: designed to maximize recruitment and retention

no frameworks had been published before 2003. Since then, the

to clinical trials (and, less commonly, other study designs), thereby

number published annually has grown steadily. There has been a re‐

improving the quality and efficiency of research and/or maximiz‐

cent steep rise in the publication of study‐focused and partnership‐

ing its societal impact;

focused frameworks and (in 2018) reviews of frameworks.

4. Report‐focused: designed to guide writing up and critical ap‐
praisal of research reports;
5. Partnership‐focused: designed to assure transparency and public
accountability in researcher‐lay collaborations.

3.2 | Power‐focused frameworks
Thirteen frameworks (eight from UK5,39-45 and five from United
States65-67,76,77) were developed by academically led teams whose

In the first and last of these, the presumed unit of analysis was

primary interest was studying and challenging power differentials in

a partnership (actual or desired). In the middle three, the presumed

researcher‐lay partnerships. They applied theories from critical so‐

unit of analysis was a research study (usually, a clinical trial). In

ciology such as Foucault (who proposed that knowledge and power

Table 1, we summarize the features of the five categories of frame‐

are intimately related), Habermas (who explored the concealed

work, highlighting the ones we selected as “best in class” (high score

power games between those based in the “system” and those out‐

on CEPPP tool and liked by our patient advisers). Below, we describe

side it) or Bourdieu (who wrote about different kinds of social and

the frameworks in each category in more detail, giving one example

cultural capital, of which specialized knowledge is one component),

of each. The other “best in class” frameworks are reproduced in the

or from critical public health (notably, theories of power‐sharing in

Appendix S1.

community‐based participatory research).

The number of publications per year in our sample is shown in

Whilst power‐focused frameworks addressed similar domains

Figure 2. Despite there being no date limit on our database search,

to those in other categories in our taxonomy, they asked more

6
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F I G U R E 2 Number of frameworks on
patient and lay involvement in research
published annually (includes academic and
grey literature)

radical questions. They were particularly interested, for example,

whom is it decided what good outcomes are?”; “who has access to

in surfacing power imbalances, values and hidden motives. For ex‐

what data?”).43

ample, they did not merely talk about “empowering” patients and

Power‐focused frameworks exploring the values and eth‐

lay people; they asked questions such as “who gets to define what

ical principles of lay involvement in research (see examples in

empowerment is?” and “whose interests are served by so‐called

Appendix S1) 40,41,45 appear to have informed the subsequent de‐

empowerment?”

velopment of more pragmatic, partnership‐focused frameworks

The earliest power‐focused framework in our data set was led

(discussed below).

by Oliver's group at the Institute of Education. It was published

Some publications addressed researcher‐community power

in 2004 44 and updated in 200839 (see Appendix S1 for diagram).

differentials through the lens of community‐based participa‐

Drawing on Arnstein's ladder of participation, they rated lay input on

tory research, 65-67,76 including a comprehensive framework syn‐

a continuum from none to consultation to collaboration to control93;

thesized from earlier literature by Belone et al 65 (reproduced in

they also used Mullen's distinction between proactive and reactive

Appendix S1). This considered contexts (eg, socio‐economic, pol‐

behaviour by researchers (researchers could invite lay groups, invite

icy, institutional, historical), group dynamics (structural, individual

individuals, respond to lay action or do little or nothing).94 Oliver et

and relational), the nature of the intervention and/or research (eg,

al5 subsequently updated and extended this framework further to

cultural fit, partnership synergy, appropriateness of study design)

include drivers for involving patients and public (why researchers

and outcomes (in relation to both individual and community health

invite involvement; why people get involved); processes of involve‐

and the wider system, including capabilities, power relations and

ment (how people are brought together, how they interact); and the

“cultural renewal”).

impact of involvement (public engagement with and/or influence on
science).

Two recent frameworks were published from the US Patient‐
Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI), an arms‐length

Morrow et al42 developed a Quality Involvement Framework

government organization (and leading funder of patient involve‐

based on Foucauldian notions of power and depicting both a user

ment research) whose main goal is ensuring that comparative ef‐

perspective—what was the individual able to do (eg, access re‐

fectiveness studies address outcomes relevant to patients. One

sources); what could they potentially do (eg, apply for a role); and

paper described a framework for extending such research with the

what did they feel (eg, valued, empowered, conscious of power dy‐

principles of community‐based participatory research, with a view

namics)—and a corresponding research context perspective—com‐

to building relationships with underserved communities.76 This

prising research relationships, ways of doing research and research

framework emphasizes using assets‐based rather than deficit mod‐

structures (see Appendix S1 for full questionnaire).

els to assess and extend community capacities and embracing an‐

Prainsack, whose theoretical starting‐point was the “open‐

thropological as well as biomedical perspectives on the causes and

ing‐up” of science proposed by sociologists of science such as

management of illness. The other paper described a power‐focused

Nowotny,95 worked with various genetics alliances to produce a

framework for guiding the involvement of poor and underserved

set of six principles for genetic research; many of the questions are

populations in research using routinely collected data from patient

framed explicitly in terms of power (“who sets the agenda?”; “by

health records.77

|
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3.3 | Priority‐setting frameworks

7

any data needed; design and complete the consultation, bringing
together lay partners as well as people with knowledge (technical

Eight frameworks, from Canada,78 Netherlands,86 Switzerland,89

working group) and people with power (decision‐makers); validate

UK,36,46 Zambia88 and United States,68,69 summarized guidance for

the identified priority issues against other sources of similar in‐

a structured process to help ensure that patients and lay people are

formation; translate priority issues into researchable topics and

involved (along with clinicians and researchers) in deciding which

themes; and return to validate the priority research themes with

topics to prioritize for future research.

stakeholders.

In 2003, Lomas et al78 published the output of a Canadian‐UK

These six steps were refined and extended in a later synthesis by

health services research collaboration. Based on two extensive

Viergever et al, 89 oriented primarily to public health and health sys‐

consultation exercises in the respective countries, they proposed

tems research in low‐ and middle‐income countries. They added two

a six‐step approach: identify stakeholders; identify and assemble

preliminary steps (understand the national and local context, and

F I G U R E 3 Example of framework for
patient and lay involvement in research
priority‐setting, reproduced with
permission from Pollock et al36

8
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decide whether a comprehensive approach is needed at all), efforts

specific challenges with this target population and offered solutions

to include the voices of marginalized groups, and included a follow‐

based on a literature review.87

up evaluation (see full framework in Appendix S1).

89

More recently,

Most studies in this category were funded by bodies that spon‐

researchers from Zambia published a similar health system‐oriented

sor clinical trials and/or seek to ensure patient input to such trials.

framework based on a systematic analysis of previous frameworks

These include the UK National Institute for Health Research (NIHR)

and two user workshops.

88

Research Design Service (Figure 4),51 PCORI in United States,70 and

The UK‐based James Lind Alliance developed a framework

international development funders.90

for topic‐focused priority‐setting partnerships oriented mainly

All publications in this category emphasized that, in the view of

to the design of new clinical trials in 2008 and updated in 2013

the authors, patient and lay input throughout a clinical trial would

(Figure 3). 36 They emphasized five principles: transparency of

make the trial more relevant, more appealing to potential partic‐

process; balanced inclusion of patient, carer and clinician inter‐

ipants, more likely to reach its target recruitment, more likely to

ests and perspectives; exclusion of non‐clinician researchers for

retain participants and more likely to generate and disseminate high‐

voting purposes (they may be involved in all other aspects of the

quality research knowledge.

process); exclusion of those with significant competing interests,

Whilst study‐focused frameworks differed in detail, common

for example pharmaceutical companies; and maintained audit trail.

features included the need to: (a) assess and understand the local

A similar framework, oriented to priority‐setting in comparative

context and nature of the proposed study; (b) plan ahead and re‐

effectiveness research, was produced by PCORI in the United

source each step adequately; (c) go beyond tokenism (eg, ensuring

States.68

that patient involvement is more than “ticking a box”); (d) address

Pollock et al36 adapted the James Lind Alliance methodology

inclusivity (eg, by developing research capacity in satellite clinics

to increase participation by a potentially excluded group (stroke

serving ethnically diverse sub‐populations); (e) address human as‐

patients with aphasia). Modifications included visits to individuals'

pects (building relationships, clarifying roles, communicating clearly,

homes; visits to patient advocacy and support groups; provision

establishing trust and sharing information); and (f) develop and nur‐

of materials in multiple formats including easy‐read and aphasia‐

ture an ongoing relationship with lay partners (anticipating and tran‐

friendly; assistance with responding (eg, scribing); and assistance

sitioning to the next trial). Some offered tools to work systematically

with access to venues.

through procedural and process aspects of patient and lay involve‐

Unique among our data set was a Dutch framework describing

ment (eg, what to write on official forms and where to submit them).

what the authors called the Dialogue Model, which used participa‐

One paper proposed a set of “ethical” questions to ask about

tory (and explicitly power‐sharing) methods to set research priorities,

user involvement in relation to a clinical trial35: Are users fully in‐

including an early consultation phase to “enable patients to develop

formed about the proposed study?; Are they able to opt out?; Are

their own voice and agenda [and prepare] for broader collaboration

they well enough to participate?; Are they overcommitted with

with other stakeholder groups” (page 160).86
Whilst the James Lind Alliance drew on the principles of
power‐sharing developed by Oliver et al,44 critical social scientists
have suggested that despite the democratic intentions of its ar‐

other research?; How will their details be kept?; Will their expenses
be met?; Will they become distressed by taking part?; and Will they
receive peer supervision and/or peer support?
Two studies (from UK48 and Canada80) had used realist methods

chitects, priority‐setting partnerships do not necessarily empower

to explore the links between context, mechanism and outcome in

patients, since researchers retain—and may choose to wield—the

patient involvement activities linked to clinical trials; an example is

power to define what a legitimate research question is and how to

shown in the Appendix S1. Both found that effective, non‐tokenistic

96,97

answer it.

involvement of lay people in clinical trials depended on the interac‐
tion between contextual factors (nature of the research field, lead‐

3.4 | Study‐focused frameworks

ership by the principal investigator, a culture of involvement) and
mechanisms (notably, a senior member of the team leading on lay

Of 19 frameworks in this category (from UK,12,35,47-52 United

involvement, nurturing of interpersonal relationships and develop‐

States,70-75 Canada,79-81 Spain87 and Southern Africa90), 14 were

ment of mutual trust, facilitation and feedback).48,80

based on a more or less linear model of a clinical trial and pro‐

Another paper proposed an economic model for estimating the

posed how patient and lay involvement could be woven into it at

financial value of patient involvement in the clinical development of

every stage from writing the proposal to disseminating the find‐

oncology drugs.71 The authors used an economic technique (expected

12,35,47,48,51,70,72,73,75,79-81,87,90

ings.

One framework focused on the

net present value) for assessing cost and benefits in drug development

phase before formal ethical approval was gained50 and one on the

(based on five key drivers: revenue, costs, time, risk and intangibles).

involvement of patients in setting clinical outcomes.74 One consid‐

They applied this in a novel way to patient engagement in the research

ered the economic costs and benefits of lay involvement in differ‐

process. They found that more patient involvement substantially low‐

ent phases of a clinical trial71; and one addressed how to maintain

ers the chances (and hence the cost) of protocol amendments and also

recruitment to successive trials over time.49 A framework for im‐

improves the participant experience, leading to fewer withdrawals

proving patient engagement in Alzheimer's disease trials highlighted

from the study (again, with major predicted cost savings).

GREENHALGH et al.
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F I G U R E 4 Example of study‐focused framework for patient and lay involvement in research, reproduced with permission from the NIHR
Research Design Service51
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Two recently published study‐focused frameworks included

the EQUATOR network; the latest version is the 34‐item long‐form

an additional dimension of measuring the impact of such involve‐

GRIPP‐2 checklist (shown in short form in Table 2).34 Report‐focused

ment.

68,72

73

for example, used a literature review along

frameworks for primary studies assumed that the research design

with user workshops to develop the Critical Outcomes of Research

Dillon et al,

was a clinical trial; they addressed the same elements in broadly the

Engagement (CORE) framework shown in Figure 5, through which

same way as study‐focused frameworks, but did so retrospectively

key aspects of patient and lay involvement can be tied to specific

(as a quality checklist) rather than prospectively (to guide activity).

and measurable outcomes (see Appendix S1 for a table of specific
metrics). For example, asking patients to feed back on the wording
of questionnaire items (process) would be expected to increase the
completion rate (outcome) and hence the robustness of the findings
(impact).

3.6 | Partnership‐focused frameworks
Seventeen
Australia,

31

frameworks
UK,

27,54-61

(from

United

the Netherlands

States,10

84,85

Canada, 20,82

and Belgium91) were

classified as predominantly partnership‐focused, in that they were

3.5 | Report‐focused frameworks

explicitly designed to optimize collaborative partnerships between
researchers and lay people or lay organizations and measure key

Four frameworks, all from UK, offered a checklist for critically ap‐

dimensions of partnership success—preferably quantitatively and

praising a published study for the quality and comprehensiveness of

reproducibly. Most such frameworks placed particular emphasis on

patient and lay involvement. Three covered primary studies33-35; and

governance, public release of data (transparency) and accountability.

53

Details of some exemplar partnership‐focused frameworks are listed

one covered systematic reviews.

All addressed (at least in broad

outline) the structure of a clinical trial report (eg, rationale, meth‐

in the Appendix S1.

odology, findings, discussion, evaluation or reflection) or systematic

The James Lind Alliance (described above in the “Priority‐set‐

review equivalent. Two were produced by the GRIPP team as part of

ting” category above) was one of the first groups to propose some

F I G U R E 5 Example of study‐focused framework for measuring the impact of patient and lay involvement in research, reproduced under
Creative Commons licence from Dillon et al73
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TA B L E 2 Example of report‐focused
framework: GRIPP2 short form

Section and topic

Item

1. Aim

Report on the aim of PPI (patient and public involvement) in the study

2. Methods

Provide a clear description of the methods used for PPI in the study

3. Study results

Outcomes—report the results of PPI in the study, including both positive
and negative outcomes

4. Discussion and
conclusions

Outcomes—comment on the extent to which PPI influenced the study
overall. Describe positive and negative effects

5. Reflections/
critical
perspective

Comment critically on the study, reflecting on the things that went well
and those that did not, so others can learn from this experience

11

Reproduced from reference 34 under Collective Commons Licence 4.0.

core principles underpinning research partnerships with patients
and the public: transparency, balance, exclusion of conflicts of in‐
terest, and audit.46

3.7 | Evidence of framework use
The only dimension of the CEPPP tool on which a high proportion

Boote et al38 in 2006 used an extensive Delphi process to

of frameworks scored poorly was usability (which we interpreted to

generate eight principles (including agreed roles, reimbursement,

include actual evidence of use). Power‐focused frameworks were

respect and training), each with an audit indicator, for support‐

rarely used directly, but they informed and underpinned subsequent

ing researcher‐lay partnerships more generally (see Appendix S1

work on more applied categories of framework.46,51,58 Some but

for details). These early initiatives are typical of approaches that

not all priority‐setting,46,78,85 study‐focused79-81 and partnership‐

seek to deliver what Daniels has termed “accountability for rea‐

focused31,38,55,58,59,61,82,84 frameworks went on to be used by the

sonableness” in the public sector—that is, demonstrating a system‐

groups that developed them, but very few had evidence of adoption

atic, transparent and auditable process through which citizens and

by other groups. One framework was promoted by the UK Health

service users can contribute to, and help oversee, the work of a

Technology Assessment programme as “best practice.”38 The most

public body.98

recent report‐focused framework (GRIPP234) is recommended by

A number of academic‐lay partnerships have produced simi‐

several leading journals, though few currently make its use manda‐

lar frameworks, typically as a result of hybrid funding from aca‐

tory. Three frameworks that were developed within a particular clin‐

demic, service and patient organizations. 31,41,55,59-61,77,79,82,84,85,91

ical field (elderly care, 80 rheumatology59,84 and addiction services for

Common themes in this category included governance mecha‐

marginalized groups79) are now used by other research teams in the

nisms including formal power‐sharing arrangements (eg, co‐chair‐

same field, dissemination occurred via conferences and topic‐spe‐

ing); good leadership and project management; clear and effective

cific clinical research networks (personal communications from lead

communication (including commitment to listening and respond‐

authors).

ing); mechanisms to ensure inclusivity (eg, outreach, reimburse‐

In only one example (Abelson et al's Public and Patient

ment); training and capacity‐building (of both researchers and

Engagement Evaluation Tool81), the authors, who are actively audit‐

lay partners); regular activities to maintain contact; promotion

ing use of their framework, reported widespread use of their public

of shared values and collaborative learning (what one framework

involvement instrument to evaluate lay involvement (personal com‐

called a “participatory culture” 82); and metrics for measuring pro‐

munication from lead author). A search of the published academic

cesses and impact.

literature using Google Scholar identified only rare instances of one

The above themes featured prominently, for example, in a UK‐

research group describing the application of a framework developed

based consortium's “UK PPI Standards for public involvement in

by another group,92,99 though we acknowledge that we may have

research” (inclusive opportunities, working together, support and

missed other examples. Only one framework in our sample reported

learning, communications, impact and governance), published in

formal usability testing.82 At the time of writing, the UK PPI stan‐

27

These six standards were produced by a partnership

dards are being piloted for usability in 10 testbeds and 49 additional

between NIHR, Health Research and Care Wales, Chief Scientist

organizations across the UK100; a revised set of standards is ex‐

Officer Scotland and the Public Health Agency in Northern Ireland,

pected to be published in 2019.

March 2018.

and based on extensive engagement work with almost 700 partici‐

In sum, frameworks to guide patient and lay involvement in re‐

pants including patients, the public and researchers. Each standard

search developed in one setting do not appear to have transferred

is accompanied by a set of auditable metrics, all addressed at individ‐

readily to other settings, except when they have been oriented to a

ual, team and organizational level, on which NIHR‐funded research

specific clinical field and actively disseminated within that field.

organizations are invited to report. The INVOLVE principles are re‐

Our data set also revealed a number of examples of efforts

produced in Table 3, and the standards are reproduced in full in the

to operationalize a theoretically derived framework using some

Appendix S1.

kind of practical workshop. For example, the Public Involvement

12
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Example of partnership‐focused framework: the INVOLVE values and principles framework

Values

Summary principles

Example of measurable impact

1. Respect

Researchers, research organizations and the
public respect one another's roles and
perspectives

Public members' contributions are acknowledged, for example as
co‐applicants in research applications, as authors or co‐authors of
publications, or as presenters or co‐presenters of research findings (1e)

2. Support

Researchers, research organizations and the
public have access to practical and organiza‐
tional support to involve and be involved

Public members' expenses are covered, and they are informed in advance
if payment will be offered for their time (2d)

3. Transparency

Researchers, research organizations and the
public are clear and open about the aims and
scope of involvement in the research

Clear information is given about public members' role and what has been
agreed; information is given about the time period and type of
contribution (eg, partnership, advisory role, reviewer) (3b)

4. Responsiveness

Researchers and research organizations
actively respond to the input of public
members involved in research

Public members are listened to and changes are made to the research as a
result of the insights, advice and guidance received; where changes are
not made, reasons are explained (4b)

5. Fairness of
opportunity

Researchers and research organizations
ensure that public involvement in research is
open to individuals and communities without
discrimination

The diversity required for the research is considered and an effort is
made to involve those who reflect that diversity (5a)

6. Accountability

Researchers, research organizations and the
public are accountable for their involvement
in research and to the people affected by the
research

At the end of a research study, all those who have worked together
actively reflect on the public involvement in the project and assess the
learning and how it has gone; everyone is given an opportunity to feed
back about their experience of involvement (6d)

Reproduced from reference 27 with permission of INVOLVE. Numbers in column 3 refer to paragraphs in INVOLVE document.

Impact Assessment Framework (PiiAF) 58 was developed using a

event. Additional findings from the workshop study (which is ongo‐

literature review and Delphi panel to formulate draft principles101

ing) will be reported in a subsequent paper.

and a series of facilitated workshops to address usability. 37 Other
examples of workshop formats included De Wit et al's 84 “serious
play” workshop to surface and explore researchers' willingness
to share power with lay partners, and Dillon et al's73 facilitated
workshop to finalize and operationalize their Critical Outcomes

4 | D I S CU S S I O N
4.1 | Summary of principal findings

of Research Engagement (CORE) metrics for measuring the im‐

This study, which to our knowledge is the first attempt at a com‐

pact of lay involvement. These groups (and others in our data

prehensive synthesis of frameworks for supporting patient and lay

set31,85,91) described a positive process characterized by produc‐

involvement in health research, has produced four main findings.

tive conflict which improved stakeholder engagement and part‐
nership synergy.

First, well over 60 frameworks already exist, many though not all
of which have been robustly developed using both theoretical prin‐
ciples and extensive patient and lay involvement.

3.8 | Co‐design phase

Second, we have developed a new taxonomy of these frame‐
works—power‐focused, priority‐setting, study‐focused, report‐fo‐

Following our two preliminary development workshops, the three

cused and partnership‐focused—based on their primary focus and

co‐design workshops involved a total of 30 participants (including

intended purpose.

people who identified primarily as patients, carers and service users,

Third, we have ascertained that most published frameworks

those who worked in facilitation or advocacy roles, researchers,

have been little used beyond the groups that developed them (with

research managers and industry representatives). Each workshop

the exception of frameworks oriented to a particular clinical field

unfolded differently, with participants drawing on the resources in

and disseminated via networks within that field).

different ways. The workshop resources and facilitator notes (avail‐

Finally, we have refined a provisional format and set of resources

able as Appendix S2) appeared flexible and enabled the generation

for an evidence‐based “develop your own framework” workshop to

of widely differing frameworks designed for different purposes. All

be run adaptively by researcher‐lay partnerships.

the workshops were positively evaluated; some seemed to be more

Whilst the frameworks in our data set were developed in dif‐

successful than others (related to the maturity of the group and the

ferent ways and for diverse reasons and use cases, the similarities

quality of facilitation). None of the workshops, even those work‐

among them were as striking as their differences. Almost all authors

ing with well‐established patient involvement groups, produced a

warned about the dangers of tokenism and tick‐box approaches;

definitive framework, which suggests that a frameworking process

encouraged efforts to extend the diversity and representativeness

is likely to require a series of facilitated workshops, not a one‐off

of patient and lay input; emphasized that democratic values and

|
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principles must be underpinned by leadership, good governance and

objective view of knowledge (positivism, which views knowledge as

attention to training and practicalities; and recommended ongoing

“facts” that are empirically derived and to a large extent context‐in‐

evaluation to feed into organizational learning and quality improve‐

dependent) and a more subjective view (interpretivism, which views

ment. The empirical component of our study illustrated that a com‐

knowledge as socially constructed and perspectival) to a hands‐on

mon set of evidence‐based resources can, when used to support

view of knowledge (known as performative and defined as something

facilitated design, produce different kinds of framework to suit the

that is brought into being in and through human action).102 In other

needs of different groups.

words, actively building a framework may be more effective and en‐
during than attempting to apply someone else's framework. Van de

4.2 | Comparison with other studies

Ven and Johnson104 explain how the principles and philosophy of
pragmatism (attending primarily to the practical and context‐depen‐

Four previous “framework of frameworks” publications offered a

dent use to which the outputs of practical work will be put) can aid a

taxonomy of published approaches to patient and lay involvement

performative approach to collaborative knowledge creation: “By ex‐

in health research, though each took a narrower focus than our own

ploiting multiple perspectives, the robust features of reality become

review. In an early non‐systematic review (written when only six of

salient and can be distinguished from those features that are merely a

the frameworks in our sample had been published), Savory arranged

function of one particular view or model” (page 810).

previous literature broadly along two axes: focus of involvement (pa‐

Ours is not the first study to grapple with the tension between

tient, carer, group, interested layperson, general public) and purpose

an academic ideal and a local, pragmatic solution. Deborah Ghate

of participation (“on,” “with,” “by” and “led by” lay people).64 Fransman

recently described an attempt to co‐produce a parenting programme

explored various theoretical discourses used to analyse public engage‐

that was both “evidence‐based” (ie, drawing on the research liter‐

ment in research (not limited to health).63 Hughes and Duffy used

ature, which in this case was characterized by intensive interven‐

concept analysis to consider how power‐sharing had been theorized

tions that were difficult to replicate and prohibitively expensive) and

in previous public involvement frameworks.62 Boivin et al83 summa‐

“home‐grown” (ie, co‐produced by local practitioners and the groups

rized and critiqued evaluation tools for patient and lay involvement in

they sought to serve, taking account of contextual realities and re‐

research.

source constraints).105 Published research evidence was used to

The emerging literature on the use of practical workshops in
knowledge creation helps explain why our focus on building one's

develop a sophisticated theory of change that was fed into local ac‐
tivities to produce what Ghate called “evidence‐supported design.”

own framework appeared to be more successful than inviting groups
to use off‐the‐shelf frameworks. This literature includes reviews
of approaches to co‐creation of knowledge102 and the sociology

4.3 | Strengths and limitations

of design,103 and (more specifically relevant to our empirical work)

To our knowledge, this is the most comprehensive and systematic

a recent theorization of “collective making.”29 In the last of these,

summary of patient and lay involvement frameworks yet published.

Langley et al propose three domains of influence when people from

The literature search was extensive and used multiple methods (in‐

different sectors come together to engage in creative play:

cluding database searching, hand searching and citation tracking) to
amass an extensive primary data set. Through detailed data extrac‐

• influence on participants (creative play levels hierarchies, reduces

tion and theoretical analysis, we have produced a new taxonomy

jargon, gives voice, sparks ideas, inspires motivation, helps ar‐

into which future studies can be classified—and which has the po‐

ticulate complex ideas and concepts, and may have therapeutic

tential to be extended if other groups develop new approaches to

value);

exploring the field. This is also the first systematic review on this

• influence on knowledge (creative play shares knowledge in many

topic to have gone beyond an academic synthesis: we produced, and

different forms, creates new knowledge, blends and synthesizes

empirically tested, a set of resources intended for use in practical

knowledge, and retains a pragmatic focus on using knowledge);

workshops, allowing different researcher‐lay partnerships to draw

and

on them in different ways through evidence‐informed serious play.

• influence on the process of implementation (the intervention

One limitation of this review is that few primary studies were

generated through creative play is “owned” by end‐users; the

based in low‐ or middle‐income settings. A reviewer of an earlier

intervention incorporates research, experiential and contextual

draft of this paper suggested that not all countries or settings have a

knowledge and comes with the testimony of end‐users who were

strong culture of patient involvement in research, so frameworks or

involved in the making; it includes a “boundary object” in physical

framework‐building activities that implicitly assume such a culture

or visual form that acts to engage others beyond the co‐design

may have limited success.

group; and it typically includes “core” and “adaptable” elements).

Another key limitation of this study is that the empirical com‐
ponent reported here was preliminary. We tested the practical re‐

The shift in our focus from identifying published frameworks to

sources on only three researcher‐lay partnerships, all of which were

supporting local co‐design of frameworks reflects an emerging phil‐

linked to the University of Oxford and did not represent the poten‐

osophical shift in the way knowledge is conceptualized: from a highly

tial range of diversity of such partnerships. Whilst we believe we
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have demonstrated proof of concept for our “co‐design your own
framework” approach, we invite other groups to explore their use
of our workshop resources and facilitator guides in a wider range of
target groups and settings. We have made these resources available
free for download from the Health Expectations website to those
using them in non‐profit initiatives.

5 | CO N C LU S I O N
This study has shown that numerous published frameworks for sup‐

GREENHALGH et al.
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porting and evaluating patient and public involvement in research
already exist. They have different provenances, intended purposes,
strengths and limitations. But being evidence‐based and theoretically
informed is no guarantee that a framework will be used. A single, one‐
size‐fits‐all framework may be less useful than a range of resources
that can be adapted and combined in a locally generated co‐design
activity.
We suggest that those who seek to develop or strengthen the
patient or lay involvement in their own research use a three‐step
process. First, explore the published examples described in this
paper and the Appendix S1. Depending on context and intended
use case, a framework may be found that is fit for purpose—perhaps
with some adaptation. In the absence of such a framework, down‐
load and study the facilitator guide and evidence‐based resources
and prompts, which are based on the findings of this review. Finally,
work with patient collaborators and (ideally) professional facilitators
to plan and deliver a series of co‐design workshops to generate a
locally relevant and locally owned framework.
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